[Determination of cadmium by HG-aFS in soil of virescent zone in Chengdu city].
The different speciations of cadmium in soil samples from Chengdu greenbelt were extracted by Tessier sequential extraction method. The contents of total cadmium and different speciation cadmium were determined using HG-AFS. Under optimization condition of HG-AFS and using 2% HCl as medium, and 30 g x L(-1) KBH4 as reductive reagent, 1 mg x L(-1) Co2+ acting together with 10 g x L(-1) CH4N2S can advance the generating efficiency of cadmium compound. The effects of the coexisting elements in soil on the determination of cadmium can be reduced if certain amount of Na4P2O7, K2SO4 and BaCl2 are added. The linear range is 0-10 mg x L(-1) with r=0.9991 and the detection limit is 0.016 mg x L(-1). The recovery is 97.80%-100.2% with RSD of 1.93%. The analytical method is very sensitive and accurate. The distribution of average percentage of five speciations of cadmium in experimental soil samples is: residual fraction (62.1%) > exchangeable fraction (11.7%) > Fe-Mn oxide-bound (9.71%) > carbonate-bound (4.17%) > organic-bound (3.47%). Although residual fraction is the main speciation of cadmium in soil, the content of exchangeable fraction is relatively high. Thus the bioactivity of cadmium in the research area should be recognized. The concentration of cadmium exceeds the country standard in 19 soil sample, accounting for 86. 4% of all soil samples. The soil from Chengdu greenbelt located in 1st ring road, 2nd ring road and 3rd ring road was polluted to different degree. The relative pollution magnitude of them is: 2nd ring road > 1st ring road > 3rd ring road.